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this eclectic soul singer reigns over whole grooves and lush ballads creating a truly neo heavy with

diary-like personal lyrics and beautiful melodies it is an cloak-and-dagger must have. 9 MP3 Songs

URBAN/R&B: Soul, POP: Today's Top 40 How I Seem To Be Songs Details: Adam Joseph-Singer,

Songwriter, Producer, Engineer...debut release...neo-soul. Combines attention-getting writing title with

personal earnest lyrics and tops it off with skillful vocals. This 9 track debut showcases his supreme talent

and depth as a musician and songwriter. Taking influence from Stevie Wonder, Chaka Khan, Erykah

Badu, and Lauryn Hill he takes ideas and forms them into his own unique title. Don't let the picture fool

you....this aint no ordinary white boy. "How I Seem to Be is a reflection upon the stereotypes and

expectations my image carries into my music. Listeners are often surprised to see me and then hear the

music that truly shows what I am all about".-Adam Joseph Is the world ready for Adam Joseph? Don't let

the baby face fool you. This blue eyed soul singer has exploded onto the scene with a debut that has

music insiders comparing him to the likes of Anita Baker, Jill Scott, and Erykah Badu. His diverse

background (hip hop + reggae + jazz + soul) vintage charm, and soft spoken charisma all foster this old

souls unique title of musicianship. Adam attended the prestigious Berklee College of Music where his

aspirations wholeified. His original band "The Elegant Children" was formed. They toured the east coast

to consistantly growing audiences. The incredible response to his fresh approach to soul music

encouraged the making of his debut album. Unwilling to compromise his original heavy, Joseph took all

aspects of creation into his own hands. Joseph wrote, arranged, and produced the entire album. The

result is a smart blend of soul and pop, attention-getting hooks and deep earnest lyrics. This first opus is

a real journey through a young artist's mind and soul. Quotes: "Someone's been doing there

Homework"-after scatting with Dianne Reeves "That Boy is BAD!!!"- Brenda Russell "White boy can
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sing!!"- Patti Austin "If Anita Baker reincarnated as a white boy..."- Medusa This indie artist has already

been featured in OUT Magazine which has gained him national recognition. Look out for the CD at

listening stations at Barnes and Noble and Borders Nationwide!!!
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